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Office Hours:  ....... 8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m., Monday - Friday 
 

Sunday Masses: ……………….Saturday Vigil:  4:30 p.m.
 Sunday, 9:00 a.m., 11:15 a.m. 
Weekdays, 7:30 a.m.,           Saturday Morning 8:00 am 

Holy Day Masses:                 As listed in the Bulletin.  

Sacrament of Penance:     Saturday 1:00 p.m., or by   
                                                        appointment. 
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Mary Blythe,  
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Queen of Angels Catholic School…………..724-978-0144 
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St. Vincent de Paul…………………..724-691-3711 

Baptisms:  A baptism preparation session is required prior to having your baby baptized.  Baptisms are by appointment. 
The standard time for baptisms is 12:30 p.m. Sunday. 

Marriage:  Please call the church office one year in advance.  Marriage preparation classes are required. The standard 
wedding time is 2:00 p.m. Saturday. 

Sponsor Certificates for Baptism and Confirmation:  Anyone needing a sponsor certificate must be registered in the 
parish for at least 6 months, have all of their Sacraments (if married, be a Catholic Marriage), attend Mass regularly and 
support the Church. 
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FROM THE PASTOR: 
Who Is The Greatest?  

The gospel always turns 
the world’s values on 
their heads.  The 
apostles were discussing 
who was the greatest 
among them.  Today, we 
would say, “I’m Number 
One!”  What the world 
says makes you great, 
successful, admired, and 

envied has no place in the Kingdom of God.  So Jesus 
sits them down, calls a child over, and says, “If anyone 
wishes to be first, he shall be the last of all and the 
servant of all.”   
 

We are bred for competition.  In the ongoing contest for 
limited resources, we do not want to be without a chair 
when the music stops.  Pitted against siblings for the 
finite attention of parents, the competition grows larger 
as we do.  Schools bid us compete for grades and rank. 
Sports, video games, the car we drive, the job we get, 
the promotion we achieve, the money in the bank, are 
contests won or lost on the ladder toward greatness. 
Jesus says do not compete; serve.   

Yes, God has given us gifts that He wants us to discover 
and develop.  But He also wants us to develop a servant 
mentality.  How can I use these gifts in ways that blesses 
other people and not just myself?  This week, let us use 
the Lord’s criterion to judge our success.  How have I 
helped, listened to, consoled, forgiven, or let another get 
ahead?  Let us count the ways we are winning in God’s 
eyes. 

The Blues Mass Revisited 
Deacon Bob Stauffer preached at this 
Mass last Saturday and did an 
outstanding job.  I have posted his homily 
on Facebook and as a link on the Blue 
Mass slider on the parish website.   
Please take a few moments to read it and 
to be moved to pray for our great nation in 
the midst of her struggles to define who 
we are as a People. 

 

Texas Pro-Life Law Stands 
By a 5-4 vote, the 
United States Supreme 
Court rejected an 
emergency request to 
block Texas’ new pro-
life law. The decision 
permits the Texas law, 
which outlaws abortions 
after six weeks, to stay 
in place. 

 

Justices Clarence Thomas, Samuel Alito, Neil Gorsuch, 
Brett Kavanaugh, and Amy Coney Barrett voted in the 
majority. 
Chief Justice John Roberts and Justices Stephen 
Breyer, Sonia Sotomayor, and Elena Kagan dissented. 
 

Roberts would have blocked the law at least temporarily, 
citing procedural reasons in his vote to prevent the 
Texas law from going into effect. 
Pro-abortion groups have pursued a number of legal 
avenues in order to block the law ahead of its taking 
effect on September 1, 2021.  
 

When their efforts failed, commentators on both sides of 
the abortion issue granted profound significance to the 
new law, which comes very close to banning abortions 
outright in an entire state. 
 

The new pro-life law also takes effect against the 
backdrop of a Mississippi abortion case that will go 
before the Supreme Court later this year.  Pro-life 
activists are hoping that the Court rules in favor of 
Mississippi, which could represent a breakthrough for the 
pro-life movement -  creating the necessary legal 
grounds for states to begin undoing the abortion-favoring 
framework of Roe v. Wade.         Catholic Vote, 9-2-2021 
 

(Pastor’s Comment:  Should Roe v Wade be overturned 
by the U.S. Supreme Court, the question of abortion 
would be remanded to the individual States where the 
decision belongs constitutionally.  Our system of 
government is about the balance of power between the 
Federal Government and the States or Federalism.  The 
overturning of Roe v Wade would allow the voters of 
each of the 50 States to decide on the legality of 
abortion.) 
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TWENTY-FIFTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME  
SEPTEMBER 19, 2021                                                        

The fruit  of  r ighteousness  is  sown in 
peace  for  those  who cultivate  peace.    
                                             — James 3:18 

T H O U G H T S  O N  G I V I N G : 
 

“If anyone wishes to be first, he shall be the last 
of all and the servant of all.”                             (Mark 9:35) 
 

Jesus teaches us that we are called to love one 
another.  Love involves sacrifice.  Sacrifice is a word that 
many of us don’t like to hear.  We think it means that we 
must give up something that we want.  However, the 
literal meaning of sacrifice is “to make holy,” from the 
words “sacer” = sacred and “facere” = to make.  In other 
words, we make our lives holy by sharing our gifts in the 
service of God. 

Readings for the Week 
 

SUN: Wis 2:12, 17-20; Ps 54:3-8; Jas 3:16 - 4:3; Mk 9:30-37 
MON: Ezr 1:1-6; Ps 126:1b-6; Lk 8:16-18 
TUE: Eph 4:1-7, 11-13; Ps 19:2-5; Mt 9:9-13 
WED: Ezr 9:5-9; Tb:13:2, 3-4abefghn, 7-8; Lk 9:1-6 
THU: Hg 1:1-8; Ps 149:1b-6a, 9b; Lk 9:7-9 
FRI: Hg 2:1-9; Ps 43:1-4; Lk 9:18-22 
SAT: Zec 2:5-9, 14-15a; Jer 31:10-12ab, 13; Lk 9:43b-45 
SUN: Nm 11:25-29; Ps 19:8, 10, 12-14; Jas 5:1-6; 
  Mk 9:38-43, 45, 47-48 



 

 

 † LITURGY SCHEDULE  † THIS WEEK in Our Parish 

9/18 SAT: 4:30pm † KATHLEEN BULIK - Gavalik Family 
 

9/19 SUN: 9:00am † NICHOLAS & MARY HORNICK -  
    Rick & Linda Hornick 
 

  11:15am † JUDY BISIG - Art Bisig 

9/20 MON: 7:30am † JAMES FERRANTI -  
    Pam & Carl 

9/21 TUE:  7:30am † THE BARAN & OBUSEK FAMILY -  
    Children & Grandchildren 

9/22 WED: 7:30am † HERKY & JOYCE POZZUTO -   
    Locke Family 
 

9/23 THU: 7:30am  PEOPLE OF ST. AGNES 

9/24 FRI: 7:30am † RICHARD & DOROTHY MORSEY -   
    The Pozzuto Family 
 

9/25 SAT: 8:00am † ROSE MODRAK -  
    Marge Peters 
 

  4:30pm † ROBERT J. MIENT - Wife & Sons 
 

9/26 SUN: 9:00am † CECELIA PAGE - Jeffrey & Nancy Page 
 

  11:15am † DECEASED OF THE MAYER, KENNEDY 
    KURIMCAK FAMILIES -  
    Christine & Edward 
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Monday,  September  20  
6:00pm - 6:40pm - Rosary for our Country, Church 
 

Tuesday,  September  21 
6:30pm - 8:00pm -  “Kids” Financial Peace, Res. 
                                  Hall, Room 306 
6:00pm - 8:00pm -  Norwin Youth Football League, 
                               McCabe Field 
 

Wednesday,  September 22 
8:30am - 10:00am - Legion of Mary,  Fr. Brannon Rm. 
12:00pm - 4:00pm - Emerald Club, Res. Hall, 303/305 
6:00pm - 8:00pm -  Norwin Youth Football League, 
                               McCabe Field 
 

Thursday,  September  23 
8:00am - 7:00pm -   Adoration, Church 
6:00pm - 8:00pm -  Norwin Youth Football League, 
                               McCabe Field 
 

Saturday,  September  25 
Second Collection - Seminarian & Clergy Formation 
8:30am - 10:00am - That Man is You,  Res. Hall, 
                                 Room 303/305 
9:00am - 12:00am -  Norwin Youth Football 
                                  League, McCabe Field 
 

Sunday,  September  26 
Second Collection - Seminarian & Clergy Formation 
11:15am Mass - Eagle Scout Recognition Mass, 
                          Church, Reception, Res. Hall. 

   Ministry Schedule for Sept. 25 / 26 

 Sept. 25,  4:30 pm Sept. 26,  9:00 am Sept. 26, 11:15 am 

Lector 
     Judy 
    Kunes 

  Volunteer 
   Needed 

  Volunteer 
   Needed 

Extra-
ordinary 
Minister 

     Carol 
     Hevia 

  Geralyn 
  DeFelice 

   Deacon 
       Bill 

In  order to keep our  Prayer Corner  current  and  
up - to -date,  we ask that  you cal l  once a month i f  
you wish to remain on the prayer l is t .  

Date 2021 2021 2020 Year to Year 

Week 11 Envelopes Online Giving Total Variance 

9/12/2021  $8,063.25  $5,156.75  $12,941.97  $277.28 

Kids  $5.00  $9.00   

Year to Date  $90,440.83  $61,870.17  $146,211.78  $6,099.22 

Online Giving is a safe, convenient way to donate to 
the Church.  To sign-up, go to our  
church website at www.stagneschurch.info and 
click on the Online Giving logo and  

create an account. If you have any questions, please  
call the parish office. 

Our Parish Mission Statement  

We, the People of St. Agnes Parish are a  

Catholic Faith Community inspired and  

guided by the Holy Spirit.  Sharing in the 

mission of Jesus Christ, we are committed 

to spreading the Good News of God’s love 

in our Parish and in the World.  As we 

continue our journey of Faith, we pledge to 

love and support each other, give witness to 

Christ, and welcome all who desire to be 

part of our Parish Family. 

SEPT. EMERALD CLUB  MEETING -    

Sept 22 - Rosary at 12:00 p.m.; Meeting  
                        at 12:30 p.m. 

Wedding Banns  
 

Jonathan Robert White 
Julia Elizabeth Kemerer (2) 

PRAYER CORNER - In your charity, please pray 
for those members of our parish family who need 
our prayers, especially:   Mike Bal las ,  Bi l l  Bianchi,  
Ruth Ann Chomas,  Lacey Dockery,  Mia Gil l ,  John 
Gombos,  Mel issa Karabin,  Rose  Marie Kulha,  
Jenni fer  Mallory,  Father  John Moineau,  Ronald 
Morabito ,  John Morgan,  Francis  Simko,  and  
Sgt .  Doug Vitale .  

https://secure.rotundasoftware.com/webterminal/modules/planner/232483/a552fdded004d0b032?user=stagnesnht
https://secure.rotundasoftware.com/webterminal/modules/planner/232483/a552fdded004d0b033?user=stagnesnht
https://secure.rotundasoftware.com/webterminal/modules/planner/232483/a552fdded004d0b033?user=stagnesnht


 

 

PARISH news        
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INVITATION    TO     THE  
PENNSYLVANIA MARCH FOR 
LIFE  2021 It is with great 
 excitement that we are  

announcing the Pennsylvania March for Life  
scheduled for Monday, September 27, 2021 in  
Harrisburg!  By the generosity of an anonymous  
donor, we have been graced with free bus  
transportation!  St. Agnes and other parishes  
within Westmoreland County are included in this  
offer.  The bus will be departing from St. Agnes.  Our 
Lady of Guadalupe Pro-Life Group will be helping to 
coordinate this trip.  This is an excellent  
opportunity for anyone to learn about the  
principles of effective lobbying, the specific  
and current issues Pennsylvania is facing,  
and what you can do right now to champion  
pro-life policies to your PA elected representatives.  
This rally and march are suited for all levels of 
experience and comfort with advocacy.  Register by 
calling the St. Agnes Parish office today at 
724-863-2626.  Seating is limited!  
 

 

THAT MAN IS YOU! - We invite ALL 
men to take the next step in authentic 
male leadership, The Fight of Faith  

focuses on their role as husbands and future  
husbands, their deep desire for self-sacrificial love.   
We meet Saturday mornings from 8:30 a.m. to 10:00 
a.m. in Resurrection Hall.  We start with fellowship 
followed by a video presentation, and a lively group 
discussion. For questions or to register, call Ken 
Glick at 724-858-5598 or Ray Takacs at  
724-864-3554.  
 

 

40 DAYS FOR LIFE FALL 
CAMPAIGN -  Pittsburgh 
Join us!  St. Agnes has 

“adopted” two time slots at the 40 Days for Life 
peaceful prayer vigil on Sunday, September 
26,between 1:00 and 3:00 p.m.;  
Thursday, October 7, between 1:00 and 3:00 p.m.  
This will take place in front of the Planned 
Parenthood, 933 Liberty Avenue, Pittsburgh location.  
This past Spring, a group of us participated in the 40 
Days for Life Spring Campaign.  Our group will be 
organizing a car pool from the St. Agnes parking lot.  
Won’t you consider joining us?  For more infor-
mation, call Audrey at 412 554-2454 or check out 
40daysforlifepittsburgh.com. 

 

40 DAYS FOR LIFE IS A FOCUSED PRO-LIFE EFFORT THAT 
CONSISTS OF: 

40 days of prayer and fasting (two campaigns each year) 
40 days of peaceful vigil held from 7am – 7pm  

40 days of community outreach. 

MEN’S CLUB CINNAMON ROLL SALE - 
THEY’RE BACK!!!  After all Masses this 
weekend, September 18/19.  Get your taste 

buds ready for our famous cinnamon rolls.  Still only 
$5 for 1/2 dozen.  Take a dozen or two home!  
Thank you for your continued support. 
 
ARE YOU CALLED TO SERVE DURING LITURGY? 
In addition to servers and cross bearers, lectors, and 
extraordinary ministers of the Eucharist, we are  
expanding the role of the usher to include the  
ministry of hospitality.  The combined ministry will 
greet people, direct them to seats, and help visitors 
and those joining us for Mass to feel welcome.  They 
will also be equipped to answer questions new  
people may have about the parish. We encourage 
men, women, couples, adult children, and  
those who have a heart for hospitality to join.  
If any questions, contact Deacon Bill at  
WDwilson@dioceseofgreensburg.org.   

 
ANNUAL LIFE CHAIN - is on Sunday, 
October 3, from 2:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.  
We meet at the Irwin playground 

parking lot and stand for one hour of silent prayer 
along Pennsylvania Avenue. All are 
invited to stay afterward for the  Divine Mercy 
Chaplet.  Join us in an hour of prayer to help put 
an end to abortion.  If any questions, call Ray 
Takacs at 724-864-3554.   

 

HELP WANTED - Full Time  
Maintenance / Custodian.  Benefits. 
Experienced in cleaning facilities and  
general maintenance, including  
electrical and plumbing.  Ability to lift 

50 pounds.  To apply, please submit resume 
to ccoletti@dioceseofgreensburg.org or drop off  
at the parish office Monday through Friday,  
8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.  
 

CHICKEN DINNER -  The Stewartsville 
Lions Club invite you to their Drive-through 
Chicken Bar-B-Q Dinner on Sunday,  

September 26, at 11:00 a.m. (until the  
dinners are sold out) in the parking lot of  
Holiday Travel, N. Huntingdon.  Dinners consist of 
1/2 chicken, roll, applesauce, and drink for only 
$8.00.   All are welcome! 
 

ST. AGNES 2021 SALAD LUNCHEON AND  
VENDOR FAIR - will be on Saturday,  
November 6, 2021, from 11:00 a.m. -  
3:00 p.m. in Resurrection Hall.  We are in need of 
vendors.  If you wish to participate or know of  
someone, please contact Peggy Bianchi at  
724-989-2092.  All are welcome! 

At St. Agnes 



 

 

AROUND the area  AROUND the Area 
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                 Queen of Angels Catholic School 

 
We are happy to share some very exciting staffing news. 
Each week we will share a new staff member that has 
joined our Queen of Angels Catholic School Family! 

 
Miss Katie Palermo has joined our community 
as a 3rd grade teacher.  Miss Palermo has a 
Master’s degree from Duquesne University and 
has been teaching for 9 years.  She is a LETRS 
(Language Essentials for Teachers of Reading 
and Spelling) certified educator who has 
extensive training in the Café Daily 5 and 

Fundations reading systems, as well as Bridges, a  
multi-sensory approach to the instruction of Math.   
Miss Palermo has also worked as an adjunct professor 
at Carlow University, teaching Science for the 
Developing Child. Creating a sense of belonging  
and community within her classroom is very important to 
Miss Palermo and she has a passion for teaching  
our faith.  Miss Palermo is thrilled to be bringing her 
knowledge and experience to Queen of Angels, and  
we are so very happy that she is becoming a part  
of our community! 

ANGEL C
O
R
N
E
R 

Queen of Angels Catholic School Online Auction -   
Mark your calendars!  October 8 through October 14, 2021.  Bid on 
unique experiences, auction items and raffles. There is something 
for everyone and it all benefits Queen of Angels Catholic School  
students!  Contact Christina at ctorok@queenofangelssch.org 
if you have any questions. We appreciate your participation  
and generosity! 
 

Formation Courses - Registrations continue to be accepted for 
the Fall 2021 Catechesis of the Good Shepherd Level I Formation 
Course being offered at St. Thomas More University Parish,  
Indiana. The course begins November 20.  Francis Fund  
scholarship applications are being accepted until September 1.  
For information, visit DioceseofGreensburg.org, and  
click on “Catechesis of the Good Shepherd” under the Ministries tab, 
or contact Mary Beth Palko at mpalko@dioceseofgreensburg.org or 
724-463-2277. 

Pastoral Council 

Audrey Glick, Gina Kmetz, 
Michele Moenssens, Andrew Paul,  

John Reilly, Diane Rhodes, Barbara Rinefierd,  
Jeff Steinmetz, Ray Takacs, Nancy Wetzler  

 

Finance Council 

Robert Bilinsky, Ann Lusardi, Tom Massari 
Pat McKeegan, Michael Shedlock, Dale Stein 

ARE YOU LOOKING TO CONTRIBUTE ? -  
Online Giving is a safe, convenient way to  
donate to the Church.  To sign-up, go to our 
church website at www.stagneschurch.info 
and click on the Online Giving logo and 
create an account.  If you have any 
questions, please call the Church office at  
724-863-2626. 

Traveling?  
 For an easy way to locate Mass 

during your travels, call 
 1-858-207-6277 or  visit   

www.masstimes.org.  Serving 
more than 60 million Catholics who live 

and travel in the U.S. 

Catholic Charities Counseling 
Services - We are excited to once 
again welcome people into our 
offices and offer face-to-face, in-
person counseling services. They 
remain subject to CDC and  
Pennsylvania Department of Health 
guidance.  While masking will no 
longer be required, we do ask that if 
you are not vaccinated you continue 
to wear a mask.  We also ask that if 
you are sick, you avoid coming to 
the office in person. Virtual  
counseling will continue to be  
available for anyone who prefers 
that option.  Our staff of therapists 
is waiting to assist you. Please  
contact us to set up an appointment 
at 724-837-1840 or email  
counseling@dioceseofgreensburg.org.  
 

Bus Trip - Laurelville Retreat  
Center is planning a bus trip to see 
“Queen Esther” at the Sight and 
Sound Theater, Lancaster on 
November 3.  The cost is $165. 
Registration and deposit are due by 
October 2.  For more information, 
call 724-423-2056. 
 
Matters of Sexual Misconduct 
If you have any suspicion about the 
sexual abuse (or any other  
type of abuse) of a minor child  
by anyone, please contact  
PA ChildLine immediately at  
1-800-932-0313. If the alleged  
abuser is functioning in a parish, 
school or diocesan position as  
clergy, religious, paid staff or  
volunteer you are also requested to 
contact the Bishop’s Delegate for 
Matters of Sexual Misconduct after 
you have called the ChildLine  
number and made the report.  The 
Bishop’s Delegate may be reached 
at 724-837-0901, ext. 1221.  

QUEEN OF ANGELS CATHOLIC SCHOOL 
724-978-0144 │ www.queenofangelssch.org 


